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President's Special Message

President’s Special Message
An exciting development came about last month. Golden State Bonsai Federation
(GSBF) Golden Statements Magazine is now on line for world-wide viewership. Due to high
printing costs, the GSBF Board voted to end print of the magazine.The digital version of the
2019 magazine is offered free.
The issue can be accessed here on GSBF page or download pdf directly here: Don’t forget to
provide your feedback to the editor of the magazine.
I hope by now we are getting use to having the Terra Linda Community Center (TLCC) for
meetings and workshops. We open the TLCC doors at 6:45 p.m. to set up. Parking is
somewhat limited, so plan on arriving early.
On May 7, 2019, at 7:00 p.m., Peter Tea returns to MBC for a Lecture on Deciduous Bonsai.
This is an important time of the year to work on your deciduous bonsai. Peter will cover a wide
range of seasonal tasks to be performed on deciduous trees. Members can follow-up and put
Peter’s teachings to practice at the May 21 workshop.
A short and easy “What’s on Your Mind?” survey by Marcia Summers was distributed among
the members last month. Consolidated responses to the survey questions will be reviewed by
the MBC Board to develop club goals for the remaining calendar year, and to establish next
year’s schedule of programs. We want to ensure your needs are met above all else. So, don’t
hang on to those surveys too long! Hand the completed surveys in at the meeting or workshop
or email to Marcia (msummers@pon.net) or myself (gwhaas@comcast.net).

The Annual Auction & Sale is held at the TLCC on August 6, 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. I would
encourage every member to examine their bonsai and related items (pots, books, tools, etc.) to
donate or to consign. All proceeds goes to club operations and yearly schedule of programs.
Please email me a list of items for the auction & sale. (gwhaas@comcast.net). Example: One
medium bonsai for auction, three pots for sale, all consignments. This information will be useful
in managing this year’s event.
In addition, MBC needs a chairperson or co-chairperson to lead the annual auction & sale this
year. Sharon Bone has organized and established a great model last year to follow. If
interested, please contact me.
Last month, MBC rented storage space at Terra Linda Mini Storage, 4290 Redwood Highway,
in San Rafael. If you have MBC property and want to store it at this facility, please contact me.
Thank you to all members who are current with membership payments. Still, several members
are behind. The membership dues are $45 individual, $65 family and $25 student, and can be
mailed to
MBC, PO Box 1461, Ross, CA 994957-1461.
62 days until MBC show time for the Marin County Fair, July 3–7.
Thank you.
--George
707-762-9154
gwhaas@comcast.net

The Marin Bonsai Club has a lot to be proud of with their display at the Cherry Blossom Festival in San
Francisco’s Japantown over the Easter weekend. Three Bay Area bonsai clubs and one suiseki club
participated in the exhibition and Jay McDonald put together an impressive array of trees for the show
featuring a variety of that fascinated and inspired the over 2000 visitors over 2 days. A new kids activity
encourage the younger generation to explore the exhibit and they seemed to really enjoy the invitation
to engage with the trees. Jay was ably assisted by Chris Ross, Scott Piatanesi and Candace Key and a
few Marin Club members visited the show to lend their support and enjoy the exhibition. It was a
beautiful weekend and the crafts and food did not disappoint. Hopefully we’ll see even more members
at the show next year.
Candace Kay

April Workshop Report by George
4/16 was monthly workshop to work on bonsai with senior club member assistance. Five members
brought trees and several members observed. Chris Ross and John Doig assisted in the evaluation
and styling. A juniper bonsai was sold from one member to another. Members in attendance used
RSVP procedures to reserve a place at the workshop. That is a good thing!
For the month of May, we will continue working on deciduous trees and junipers.

Inaugural Bay Area Shohin and Suiseki Show
There’s a new show on the bonsai/suiseki calendar this year. Sparked by a conversation among
members of several local clubs and an interest in having a show in the Bay Area which spotlighted
shohin bonsai and suiseki stones, the Bay Area Shohin and Suiseki Show was born. The dates are the
last weekend in June, 29 - 30 to be held at the Garden Center at Lake Merritt.
The show is sponsored by San Francisco Suiseki Kai, California Suiseki Society, East Bay Bonsai
Society, California Shohin Society and the Bay Area Shohin Society. All Northern California clubs are
invited to participate if they are members in good standing with the Golden State Bonsai Federation.
We hope to see a wide range of trees and stones from talented artists and enthusiasts throughout the
Bay Area. Here are the details:
Location/Times:
Lake Merritt Garden Center, 666 Bellevue Ave, Oakland, CA
94610Saturday June 29, 11am to 5 pm, Sunday June 30, 11 am to 4 pm
• Introduction to Suiseki Stones presentation, Sunday 1:00 pm
• Club Sales of stones and trees
• Professional Vendor Sales
Want to exhibit?
Members of any Northern California clubs can display trees or stones, if they abide by these
guidelines:
1. Display material must be good quality, perhaps displayed in a show before
2. Exhibitors must participate in both the set up / take down of the show and serve as Security and
Docents for the show.
3. Exhibitors must notify the organizers by June 7 what will be bringing and how much space display
space is requested.
If interested in participating please contact the appropriate individual below:
Henry van der Voort, oldboar3@gmail.com, - Calif. Suiseki Society

Janet Roth, janet@jtroth.com, Candace Key, mckassoc@yahoo.com, - San
Francisco Suiseki Kai
Gordon Deeg, gdbonsai90@gmail.com, Bay Area Shohin Society,

California Shohin Society
• John Doig, jldoighar@gmail.com, EBBS, BABA, Marin Bonsai Club
• Bob Gould, rgould1003@aol.com, EBBS, BABA
• Bob Shimon, shimon@mcn.org, Candace Key, mckassoc@yahoo.com, REBS
• Lisa Harper, lisaharper@me.com, 510-220-3339, EBBS

Markus Makes Big Hit with ‘Learning the Art of Bonsai’
See the web page

Thursday evening April 18 at the Novato Charter School’s Project Night 2019, Markus Mieritz gave his
8th grade project ‘Learning the Art of Bonsai’. Event was filled with classmates, family and friends
including the 7th grade students. It was full to its capacity with standing room only. Twenty six 8th

grade students in total, presenting their individual projects, ranging from Italian Cuisine to Short Film
Production.
Markus’ presentation was all about bonsai and his year long endeavor to become a bonsai hobbyist.
He said the project led him to find “the best bonsai club in California right here in Marin County.”
Markus showed slides of his collection of bonsai. He thanked his mother for her support. He also
thanked Marin Bonsai Club senior member, instructor and mentor Chris Ross for his coaching and
patience. Markus received a huge applause from the audience and his classmates.
– George Haas

REMINDER
MBC Meeting and Workshops are conducted at

Terra Linda Community Center Direction
Membership Dues are due. If overlooked, mail in the check today!
Marin Bonsai Club
P.O. Box 1461
Ross, CA 94957

On Docent Duty at BGLM
Dennis
April Meeting and Presentation
Report by George
On April 2, 2019, Candace Key and
Chris Ross provided a delightful
slideshow and presentation covering
their November 2018 travel to
Kyoto, Japan. Kyoto, officially Kyoto

Plaut is the MBC Docent
Coordinator for the Golden State Bonsai
Federation (GSBF) Bonsai Garden at Lake
Merritt, in Oakland. MBC is committed to
providing docent support every fourth
Saturday of the month from 10:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. The Bonsai Garden at Lake
Merritt opened its gate to the public in

City, is the capital city of Kyoto
Prefecture, located in the Kansai
region of Japan. It is best known in
Japanese history for being the
former Imperial Capital of Japan for
more than one thousand years, as
well as a major part of the KyotoOsaka-Kobe metropolitan area.
Besides the beautiful sites of Kyoto’s
temples, gardens, historic areas,
Candace and Chris visited the
Taikan-ten. Taikan-ten is one of
Japan's leading Bonsai exhibitions,
with an incredibly high level of
Bonsai trees on display. It takes
place each year in November. The
Taikan-ten is one of the few
traditional shows that features
Bonsai in displays, with scrolls and
suiseki. But several contemporary
displays can be found as well.

November 1999. The Bonsai Garden was
built entirely by volunteers of GSBF club
members. Today, it continues to be cared
for by all volunteers. MBC support role is a
long-term commitment honored and
enjoyed by many of us.
click here to sign up or click here to email
Dennis

Thank you in advance for your support of
the Gardens and our Bonsai community.

2019 Board Members and Appointments
Board Members:

Appointments

President - George Haas
VP of Programs - David Eichhorn

BGLM Docent Coordinator - Dennis Plaut

VP of Shows - Jay McDonald

Membership (Hospitality) - Open

Treasurer - Art Wasserman

Librarian - Roger Lion

Secretary - Marcie Summers
Secretary - Dan Keller
Webmaster - Sharon Bone
Newsletter Editor - Lake Hanyu

email MBC

Special Thank You! to:
Everyone who participated in Mammoth Auction February 16 and 17th
Docent volunteers at BGLM
Everyone who came to repot your bonsai and senior members who helped other members
All the enthusiasm / knowledge of members!
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